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Coburn, 

Mrs. Klien, of Spring Mills, spent a | 
few days visiting with Mrs, Hackett, 

of this place, 

J. E. Kooney departed for Harris- 
burg on Tuesday morning, and will be 

employed by the bridge carpenters on 

the middle division of the main line of | 

the Penn. I. R. 
Mr. DeLong of Sugar Valley, was 

visiting ut the home of P. B. Meyer | 

over Sunday, 

Zwingli Bower has rented and mov- 

ed into the house of Mrs. Jumes Burd, | 

0 1 railroad street, vacated some time 

ago by T. G. Hosterman, He will 

start a bakery in the future 

Then the people of our town will be | 
supplied hot ples 

and other daiuties on short notice, 

Ou Monday the newly elected town- | 

near 

with fresh Uread, 

ship officers were sworn into office by 

Justice J I. Gurthotl, 

Samuel Evert, J. J. D 

Stover, N. (i. Hosterman 

Hoste rinan, are all on the sick list, 

Landlord 8S. ® 

foute on Sunday nnd returned again | 

Levi 

Lizzie | 

Nutt, 

and 

ing drove to Belles 

on Monday. A lady passenger on the 

eveniag train west was delnyed at this | 

place on account of some of the bridges | 

ou the railroad between this place aud | 

Rising Springs beiug unsafe, so Mr, | 

King took her to Bellefoute by pri-| 

vile ¢raveyano:, | 

Win. Krape, of Johnstown, was in | 
few visiting old | 

friends and acquaintances. He is a | 

Penn Vo'. and | 

of this famous 

held in Belle 

this section a days 

member of 14S Reg. 

came to the Reunion 

regiment, which was 

fonte in February, 

Daniel Hosterman, the 

had oflicial business in 

foute one day last week. 

The flood on Friday did consider- | 

able damage to the roads in our town- | 

eflicient 

Bell - f[ssessOr, 

ship and also carried away several 

small bridges. the inhabit- 

ants in the portions of the] 

town moved out, fearing a repetition 

of the flrod of 1550. Some of the old-| 

est residents claim that Penns Creek | 

than it bad ever 

Some of 

lower 

was higher been 

before. 

C. A. Weaver's water motor in the 
grain house works to perfection, since | 

he changed the gearing, this is quite | 

an improvement over the old way of 

hoisting grain by horse power. 
—————— A ——— 

Boalsburg 

Prof J. C. Bryson spent last Wed- | 
nesday at his home in Watsontow: ; 

while there he attended the weddiog | 

of Lis sister, 

Al Witiner, of the Branch, called at | 

the Hiliside furm on Friday eveuir g 

Everheart, who risiog in| 

prominence as a farmer at the Branch, | 

called at the of Mrs. M. A. | 

Woods on Friday evening. 

Samuel 

home 

Eaoch Sweeney took a sled load of 

our citizens to the home of Jomes | 

Ross, at Linden Hall 

Ed Glenn, who is at present work- 

ing for Morriz Kimport, met with an 

accident Thursday, 

home from a sale, 

while returning | 

The horse he was | 

riding fell, throwing the rider under. | 
neath him, irjuriog his lower limbs | 

go that they could not bear the weight | 
of his body for several dayr. At the 

present writing the young man is 

somew hat better, 

Miss Katie Meyer, of Locust Grove, | 
spent last Saturday with her friend, 
Miss Dora Meyer. 

Clems Dale, one of the wide-awake 

farmers from Houserville, was in town 

Baturday looking for a farm hand, 

The summer normal will begin on 

April 14th. Prof. J. CC. Bryson is to | 
be assisted by W. A. Murray, who is 
to teach short-hand sud is one of the 

finest instructors in that branch that 

can be found in this part of the state. 

Scott Bricker returued home Mon- 
day from Bellefonte, where he has 
been undergoing treatment for his 
throat. He was io a very serious con- 
dition for a few days and was obliged 
to take his food through a tube, but atk 

present writing is pproving. 
Charles Fisher returned Lome Mon- 

day alter a stay of several weeks in 
Philadelphia, 

fp ot 

Lemont, 

Last Monday was a gala day for the 

Freshmen of Slate College, That 
evening they banqueted at Bunbury, 

and for once, they all succeeded in get- 

ting away without having a battle 
with the SBophs. Bome of them board- 
ed the train at Bellefonte, and the othe 
ers got on at different points along the 
route between there and Lemont, 
They were all armed with heavy clube, 
and no doubt would have given the 
Bophs a hard fight had the latter ut- 
tempted to stop the boys from, going, 
as has been the custom in past years, 
Beevers! Freshmen who did not go to 
the banquet, accompanied them as fur 
as Bprieg Mills, in order to assist them 
should the Bophs attempt to iuterfere 
with their going. 
The boys of the Dramatie Club gave 

their entertainment at Pine Grove 
Mills Taesday evening last, 

“| Andrew Gregy, 
i 

| storm and come out to chuieh, 

| Lindoan Hall. 

| entertained at the Worrél residence a 

| few days, 

{ fonte, are spending several days at the 

| home of Hale Ross. 

i able to be about. 

{ cial ut the home of J, H. Ross passed 

! ofl 

| guests were present, and all got out of 

{ well they did, as before morning the 

| house was surrounded by water. i 

i houses surrounded by water. 

| heaviest loser will be J. H. Ross. 

{ indoors until the water subsided. 

| friends wish for his return. 

It is an Iuflsm wation 

| Severe § lest, 
i 

{iy and Ks 

f Band 

1 1 
| st-ge in which the blood Is overlondid with pol | 

| Sula ule cases Lhe ay mo ptoms are not so vio'ent, 
| but there will alwars be enough present to indi 

| gotien that pleurisy aud Jung fever often exist 

{ When this tak ® place it bs sa close olserver who 

{ Is not deceived Ly the change of - ymptoms which 

i 
[ still confined to bed, requiring wateh- 
| ers every night; he isa son «f "Squire 
| Armstrong. 

| who for the past 
| year bas been employed by the Bell 

{ Telephone Company as lineman, is at 

{ home again, 

Rev. Shultz and Harry Dinges drove 

{| to Lemont Just Sabbath morning, to 

find that none of the Revs congregn- 

tion had courage enough to bruve the 

——————— A Oh —————— 

Charles Ishler, of Tusseyville, was 

of Belle- Bamuel Goss and family, 

Mr. Parker left the tenement house 

| ou the Potter furm last week and mov- | 

| ed to Lemont, 

James Kimport, who was housed up 

a great part of the winter, is again 

Despite the extremely inclement 
wealbier cn Thursday evening, the so- 

very pleasantly. About sixty 

town before the tlood broke: it was   
| The flood struck this place hard and | 

| that before we had recovered from the | 

Al-| 

the | 

the 

Consid- | 

erable damage was done; perhaps the | 

The 
school was closed for the day and the | 

msjority of the inhabitants remained 

shock of the 

most all the 

one last summer, 

wera filled in 

lower part ol «uw au wet some of 

Rev. Shultz delivered a powerful | 
sermon on Bunday, which was his last | 
sermon before conference; his many | 

Samuel Bloyer visited bis brother | 

| Frances Monday. 

John Weaver, cf Centre Hall, was | 

in town Saturday, i 

Hevry Wolf, of Wolf's Store, spent | 

several days among friends and rela- | 
tives in this section. ! 

Will Felding left several days ago | 

{or Brooklyn, New York, where he has | 

obtained a position, 

Last Monday evening Claire Stamm 
| became a bepedict, being joined in the | 

Hor- | holy bonds of wedlock to Bessie 

| ner, of Colyer; her uncle, Andrew Hor- | 
ner, ofliciating. 

Bessie Sharp, a charming young la- | 

| dy of Bellefonte, spent several days re- | 

| cently with her friend, Annie Cole, at | 
{ this place. 

i 
i 
i 

cp spss 

Lung Fever. 

This dls2ase is known | y the names of lung fo | 

the lungs, and § peumonis 

of the substance 

fammation of 

of the 

or lights. as the butchers call them. It 

Stor left lung, or both, | 

form of cougestion of 

tion proper taki g | 

: ig ia 8 congested state or | 
engorged with blood autil the anlmal dies. In 
Ost Cam 8, Bowes 

never 

r, thesympioms of active in- 
fammation will soon be disovend. | famma- 

lage is oie of he most common and 

fa! discawn the Is subject to, and its | 

PUL Le horse dovtor’s skile to the 

He must anderstand his case cigar 

OW what be do aid do I with & ne stor's 
rk+ the beginni g of the third | 

tion of the 

BOSE 

treatment wil 

This mie 

Sous mall vw, whi b the idugs hinve 

Pp wer Lo remove 
their | 

The lisease dots pot slways 

present the sane symptoms. [a what are called 

ost 

Cale Lh nature of the 

type of preumonis the 

case lu the congestive | 
lungs are gorged with | 

blood; from the fist to the last lung fever may 

be mistaken for ple: isy, but it ust Dot be for 

bg ther atid is then called pleuri-puramonia 

indeed 8 case of either pleurisy or po-nmonis 
can hardly t rminate without beounicg compli 
cated with eacn other. Lung fever is very une 

certaiu in its doration: it may terminate fatally 
in less than elghleen hours, or it may be protract- 

ed for many days and then prove [stal, but gen- 

erally if the case is going 0 end fu desth it will 

be from to second to the 60h day, if 1 lives over 

the Gfth day it is a favorable sign. Puenmoule 

indroisy of the chest; frequently terminates 

occu’; the bogs and ears noome watia, the appe- 

Lite ret ne, the loose appesrs more ive 5 sud is 

thought Ww be getting well but th emt rem: ios 

un walthy sod Ins few dey he 8 seized with 

rig usr ehiverine: then be has token & relapse 
or another ntinck of lung fever sid very soon 

dies, dus dic nil efloits for bis reli 1, 

ho orihy Master: In betinlfl of the Mempria’ 
‘ommittee appointee ¥ to draft suitable resciut ions 

ou the death of sister Kate Waguer, we rospects 
fully submit the following: 

Whereas, God in bis wisdom has, for His own 

wise pitrpose, called from ber labors upon earth 
sister Kate Wainer; therefore, 

Resolved, That in her death our Order joses a 

firm friend; the community a most respected, 
Christian neighbor, and the family a tender, loy- 
ing wife and mother. 

Resolved, That we deeply mourn her loes to us 
bere, Lut we have an abidiog faith that in those 
higher reslms of light and glory ber mind finds 

expression and infinite ev) gment in that sphere 
of purity aud bis to which we sre all hastening. 

Resolved, That we extend our fraternal sym. 
pathy to the family of our beloved sister and 
commend them to the protectiog care and guid. 
ance of our loving Heavenly Father, 

Resolved, Toal a page io our minute book be 
sel apart as 8 memorial page for our departed 
sister and these memorials inseribed thereon 

R solved, Thats copy of these mom rials be 
sent to the ber aved family and be privted in 
the Centre Reporter. 

“Leaves have thelr time to fall, 

And flowers to whither at the north winds 
1 reath; 

And stars 0 set but all, 

Thou hsst wll seasons for thine owr, O Death.” 

KATE CONLEY, 

Respeetially suomitied, 

MAGGIE 8. RHOXE, 

Meyer & Musser have [ud received a   Edward Armstrong, whose illness 
_ bas been mentioned several times, is, Poultry Food, 

} 

ALICE DURST. 

fresh supply of International Stock & 

‘(reat Invention! 

| The Multo in Parvo 

| Self-Heating 

Smoothing-Iron 

{ 
| CENTRE HALL, . . . 

| HIGH GRADE ... 

I MONUMENTAL WORK 
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 LoOK AND LOOK AGAIN. The Cause of Many 

Sudden Deaths, 
Thers iz on disease prevailing in this 

country most dangerous because zo dec 

i ee acathg g 

it 

Yee wns em Spring Goods 
of kidney disea 

ARE HCRE. 

CUR 

ki 

@ bl i 
ee sotokaiw Vital organs o 

kidneys thomsslves break down-and was 
away cell by cell 

Bladder trout 
a derang 
obtained quickest by a 
the kidneys. y 
can makes no mistake by f 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney 
bladder remedy. 

We are not having a 
4 

nroner 
Phd prope Clearing Sale, 

are feeling 3 

But we have received 

SPRING 

taking Dr. K 

GOODS, 

'a And ofter you a bareain in the 

SILATEST STYLES OF 
J 

: Every day. 
extraordinary effec : 
realized, 
derful cu 
Swamp 

by all 
sized bott 

The prices will surpiise yon, 

ALL COME 

De convinced. 

and 

A113 
Spring 

i 

| CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

largest Life 

Companies 

in the world. 

The Best is the Cheapest..... 
No mutuals ; 

Fire and 

Insurance 

iS THE GREATEST 

INVENTION 

OF THE AGE 

no assessments, 

...Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
OfMice in Crider’s Btone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

pay" Telephone connection. 

ot, you iron with a stove 

ave the firc-ox within 

& he iron itself, 

Advantages. 

SAVES FUEL 

BAVES TIM? 
GEHAIN MAKKET. 

BAVES standirg by a Wheat 

Kye 
Corn oe * 

Old Onls...onmm 
BREST coins 

hot stove in summer Lime. 

Forse by— 

D. I'l. McCOOL. 
FARMERS MILLS, 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

BRE connie ons snort shar Ses a Sa SARS 
FREE... onions sovivions 

Lard 
PA tow 
Hide Meat 

u % a —— Mh 

H.G. STROHNEIER, |™ = 

PENN. 

¥ + 3 

SPRING MILLIS 0. T. CORMAN 

{ In excharge for goods, Cash also paid 

Faww 

Manufacturer of Buthat 0 — 
and Dealer in Chickens, 7 ; onl BPpie. nek " ried Apples 

Rusti rise Potatoes 

Har fares 

Shoulders 4 Boel 

Oia bons 
Hides 

lA insissnn 

in all kinas of 

Marble ano 

Granite, mona If reasonable care is 

bowever, and Chamberlain's Cough 
som Remedy taken, all danger will be 

avoided. Among the tens of thousands 

who have used this remedy for these 
diseases, we have vet to 

Daogerof Colds and La Grippe 

Don" fail 10 get my prices used, 

La Grippe Quickiy Cured, 

“In the winter of 1508 and 1800 | 
was taken down with a severe attack single ease having resulted in pneu 
of what is called La Grippe,” says F. monia, whieh shows conclusively that 
L. Hewett, a prominent drugeist of §; is a certain preventive of that 
Winfield, Ill. “The only medicine I dangerous malady. 
used was two bottles of Chamberlain's vr an attack of la grippe in 
Cough Remedy. Iu broke up the eold than any other treatment. 
and stopped the coughing like magic, unt and safe to take. For sale by J. F. 
and I have never since been troubled Smith. H. F. Rossman, J. B. Fisher's 
with Grippe.” Chamberlain's Cough Rous. | ' 
Remedy can always be depended upon 
to break up a severe cold and ward off 
any threatened attack of poeumonia, 
It is pleasant to take, ton, which 
makes it the most desirable and one of 
the most popular preparations in use 
for these ailments, For sale by J. F 
Smith, H. F. Rossman, J. B. Fisher's 

Sons. 

lowe 

tc fa — 

J. W. Baieor was sppointed posts 
master at Benore, this county. 

cents up, at Boozers, Centre Hall, 

Rebeeca Snyder, daughter of Samuel 
Snyder, is afflicted with the measles, ssid tl nets 
Write Grant Hoover for prices on 

Kelth's, insurance. 000 
A veritable avalanche of comedy is 

indicated by the Keith announce. 

ment there beiog no less than eleven 

comedy acts i1 a bill consisting of 
fifteen rpecialties. Judging by the past 
show performances of these specialists 
the bill ought to be the best comedy 
presented in any house in Philadelphia 

pn 

How to Care the Grip, 

Remain quietly at home and take 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as 
directed and a quick recovery is sure 
to follow. That remedy counteracts 
any tendency of the grip to result in 
pueumonia, which is really the only 
serious danger. Among the tens of 

this season. Certainly Keith's has thousands who have ned Jt for the 
. rip, not one ease has ever been report- never provided more laughable Tht did not reonver. For sale by 

material in any two previous bills dur- J. F. Smith, H. F. Rossman, J. B. 
ing the past year. | Fisher's Sons. 

i 

. 

The Best 
Assortment 
of =====9 . 

Furniture in Central Penn. 
Will be Found at 

3. M. > CAMPBELL'S, MILLHEIM 
AS SPRING APPROACHES yon are no doubt debating where to 

buy your Furniture, especially those who contemplate starting 
housekeeping. Let me whisper in your ear—You can find no 
better place to buy than Millheim. I invite you to come and 
inspect my stock and prices and you will be convinced that I have 

THE BEST AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE 
, Found anywhere in the central part of the state, and further, 1 
five n good value for your money. I have been in business 

or f®urteen years, and my motto has always been, “llonesty is 
the best poliey.” Every piece I sell you must bo as repre. 
sented, or I will take it back. What more can you ask 

ALL GOODS ARE DELIVERED. 
SPEOIAL attention given to Enbalming and Dirceting Funerals, 
BELL AND COMERCIAL PHON®S. Shadi cal 

All kinds of horse blanke's, from 65 | 

The New Year finds us 

Am... 

E— 

on hand a fuil line of   
Here to Serve You With the Best 

atthe Most Reasonable Prices. . . . . . 

KREAMER & SON. 

JERR 

Goods 

Ty 

You will find we keeep constantly 

Dry Goods and Groceries, 

Fine Notions, 

Boots and Shoes, 

Rubber Goods, 

GOODS | 
Or any or ooO0 

y @ 
general dStore, 

We pay market pr ‘ For all Yiod ¢ rice for all Kinds of 

Country Produce and will be glad to 

give you nice, new, 

change 

ciean goods in ¢x- 

for the same, 

Centre Hall, Pa. Kreamer & Son, ale fa 
  

"IA Toot from the Band Wagon 

For those who are in Need of 

FURNITURE 

We carry more Fur 

tores in Penns Valles 8. i 

from £14 00 up: 

Boards from £11.00 up; 2 
Ded Steads - * Writing 

sion Tables, Cribs. Cradles 

Pole g, and every i k 

Get the prices of 

We wi of take a l 1 i- ¥ 
SACK {4 

a0) some 

(renis 

others 

ave been: Quick sales an 

JOHN SMITH & 

Listentothe Music: . , . . 

bP ctr 

BRO, Spring 
  

Dr.Smith’s Salve 
“ For all kinds of sores. 

Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Tetter. 

By Mail, Post Paid, 25 Cents. 

DR. SMITH CO., Centre Hall, Pa. 
  

C. J. FINKLE 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
The greatest danger from colds and | 

la grippe is their resulting in poet « 

New Store, 
jearn of al 

New Siceck . . .. 
t will cure a cold | 

time | 
Ii in pleas | 

I will be pleased 10 

§ Lt . 14 “11 
nave a cai irom aii 

persons Ww ishing to 

purchase goods in my 

he, ... un 0svn 

DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES. 

HARDWARE. 

All kinds of Produce 

taken in exchange for 

vgoods, and at prices 

that will surprise you. 

n 

You will find thee 

“wbest brands of 
Yeo % 99% %%E 

+ FLOUR 
a ODNVDDONBVDY VBP 

are kept by 

JOHN S. AUMAN, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Pillsbury Flour ana 

John §. Auman Brand 
are the best on the market, 

BRAN, 
SHORTS 

ie MIDDLINGS 
always on hand, 

Custom chopping done at sll times, 
I also keep Balt on hand at all times 

in grain bags or in burla 
Baum's Pouliry, 
'A New r of 

sacks, Also pose 

A — 

5 — SOIC RRA 
/swospsz swithnp we bg peQE ; "SBRISD Dum pue wos samy 

ATIwIY NywEsn uy 

HII 

£1 ‘uonduwnsuod 
IUSdoU] puw SIYOucug 

BUWYIsyY ‘Uino) Suidooum 

‘dddiag 

‘spjod 
‘sylinoy 

seing Jui) ang oy] 
{ Bold by J. F. Sih, Centre Hall ; F. E Wieland 
{| Linden Hall; G. H. Lv g, Spring Milk 
i - 

| B.D. FOREMAX, WN. F. FLORAY 

FOREMAN & FLORAY 
(Successors to Geo, W., Ocker,) 

~~DEALERS IN~- 

- 1% es 

Grain, Coal, F Mill Feed, 
3 $e ia mre sete 

Salt, Fertilizer °, ¥ aril 

Implements, &c. 
We pay the highest ensh prices the 

market will afford for all kinds of grain, 
and at the eame time will offer you 
goods as mentioned above at the low. 
est possible prices consistent with the 
quality of goods. 

We make a specialty of 

FLOUR 
and carry in stock the best brands to 
be obtained anywhere, including both 

winter and spring wheat varieties, 

In the line of farm implements we 
offer only the beet, including Cham 
plon Binders and Mowers, Superior 

irain Drills and Bucher & Gibbs 

Imperial 

Plows ~~ - 
Spring Tooth Harrows and One-horse 
Cultivators. The Champion Vinders 
and Mowers, as well as the Superior 
Drills, have an established repr tation 
tor durability, lightness of draft, case 
of opeintion, and perfection of work 

Bucher & Gita’ Plows have Noes pop- 
ular gines 1830, ae the best 

: Bigacte 1 1     perior to Grat Toh Sit |  


